
How to Play
Each player roles the dice and moves to a square according to the 
number thrown.  You start in bushland, working your way 
through the catchment towards the sea, encountering facts about 
bushland baddies and garden goodies along the way.  You must 
throw the exact number to finish your journey and become 
an official Weedbuster!

1. Native flora and
fauna flourish 
providing ideal
native habitats.

3. Local mining 
company chooses to
ignore severe erosion
and weeds. 
MISS 

A TURN

4. You talk to a
weed expert who
identifies local 
weed species. 

FREE THROW

5. Bushland is
restored after mining
operations by 
planting non-invasive
native species.

7. While on a 
camping trip you
accidentally 
spread weed seeds. 

RETURN TO START

6. Weed seeds get
stuck on cars and
machinery.  

8. You use a wash
down facility to 
help reduce the
spread of weed 
seeds.  

ADVANCE 3 SPACES

10. Land owner sets
traps to control feral 
animals and protect
wildlife. 

ADVANCE 

2 SPACES

11. Some weeds make
you sneezy and
wheezy. 

12. Tractors and farm
machinery also
spread weeds, 
making farmland
unproductive.  

2. Farm animals can
get sick and die from
eating pest plants. 

15.  The local 
farming community
is affected by wild
dogs and foxes who
prey on domestic
and native animals.

16. The local 
nursery sells only 
non-invasive plants
and plants native to
your area.  

ADVANCE 2 SPACES

17.  School students
“Adopt-A-Patch” and
hold a community
weedbusting bee.
ADVANCE 4 SPACES

18. Disposing of
weeds and garden
clippings responsibly
prevents weeds
spreading in the 
environment.

19. Your pet suffers
from contacting or
eating weeds.  
Call the vet!  

21. Desexing your pet
and taking 
appropriate measures
can help keep it
under control.  

22. A sly fox enters
the house yard, 
and eats your 
poultry. 

23. You and your
fellow students enter
the Weedbuster 
competition and
study weeds in class. 

ADVANCE 2 SPACES

24. Your local creek
becomes clogged 
with waterweeds,
choking fish species.  

MISS A TURN

25. Some weeds
don’t look bad, but
they’re bad for the
bush.

31. Weeds affect your
local recreational
area, preventing 
swimming, boating
and fishing.  

GO BACK 4 SPACES

36. New pest plants
and animals enter
Australia in ship’s
ballast water.   

28. You make sure 
all weeds are 
gathered and disposed
of appropriately. 

FREE THROW

30. You 
accidentally 
spread 
weeds on 
your boots.   
GO BACK 

1 SPACE

26. Environmental
weeds take over 
natural bushland.  

MISS A TURN

32.  You ask your
local weeds research
station about 
bio-control insects. 

FREE THROW

33.  You join a
Landcare/Bushcare
group to plan for
replanting an area. 

ADVANCE 1 SPACE

34. Planting native
trees helps feed 
native animals and
prevent weed seed
spread by birds. 

14. Animals such as
rabbits are prohibited
pets because they
destroy pasture and
cause erosion.

37. Help protect
Australia’s big 
backyard – become 
a Weedbuster. 

ADVANCE TO FINISH

“Bushland baddies, 
garden goodies” 

Weedbuster 
board game

FINISH

START

9. Wild pigs ruin
crops and kill sheep
and lambs.   

35. You forget to tie
the dog up!  
GO BACK 1 SPACE

20.  Who forgot to
make sure the rubbish
was secure? 
GO BACK 2 SPACES 

From now on all PESTS are on notice!

13. Pet cats dumped 
in the bush become
feral and prey 
on native
animals. 

29. The problem is 
blowing in the wind
– spreading weed 
seeds!

27. Enjoy natural 
forest – keep it free
from pest plants and
animals! 


